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15-028292 Advance letter E&W FINAL 030815 


Got a question? Need to contact us? 


Freephone: 0808 101 6223 
Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 
 
<<OUR REFERENCE NUMBER>> 
 
<<FIRST NAME AND SURNAME OF MOTHER>> 
<<ADDRESS 1>> 
<<ADDRESS 2>> 
<<ADDRESS 3>> 
<<ADDRESS 4>> 
<<ADDRESS 5>> 
<<POSTCODE>> 


August 2015 
 


Dear <<FIRST NAME AND SURNAME OF MOTHER>>, 


Congratulations on your new baby! 


The Office for National Statistics (ONS) contacted you recently on our behalf to invite you to take part in 


Life Study. You provided your contact details to Ipsos MORI, so we are contacting you now to tell you 


more about what happens next. 


 


Ipsos MORI are carrying out the interviews for this important new study of babies in Britain. Over the 


next few years, they shall be collecting information about the lives of around 20,000 babies and their 


families on behalf of the Life Study team at University College London.  The enclosed leaflet explains a 


bit more about the interview and what it involves, and we hope very much that you will agree to take 


part. 


 


Your interviewer, ______________________________, will visit you shortly to ask for an interview at a 


time convenient to you. Ipsos MORI interviewers always carry identification cards, and will treat 


everything you say in the strictest confidence.  We, too, will treat your answers as confidential and will 


not pass them to anyone outside the research team. 


 


Your interviewer should be able to answer most of the questions you have about the study, and will 


have spare copies of the information leaflet.  However, if you do have any further questions or concerns 


please so call us on 0808 101 6223 or e-mail life.study@ipsos.com.  We would be happy to discuss them 


with you. 


 


We hope you enjoy the interview and thank you for helping us with this study. 


 


With kind regards 


 
 
Professor Carol Dezateux 
Scientific Director of Life Study 
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Got a question? Need to contact us? 


Freephone: 0808 101 6223 
Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


August 2015 
 


Congratulations on your new baby! 


National Records of Scotland (NRS) contacted you recently on our behalf to invite you to 


take part in Life Study. You provided your contact details to Ipsos MORI, so we are 


contacting you now to tell you more about what happens next. 


 


Ipsos MORI are carrying out the interviews for this important new study of babies in Britain. 


Over the next few years, they shall be collecting information about the lives of around 


20,000 babies and their families on behalf of the Life Study team at University College 


London.  The enclosed leaflet explains a bit more about the interview and what it involves, 


and we hope very much that you will agree to take part. 


 


Your interviewer, ______________________________, will visit you shortly to ask for an 


interview at a time convenient to you. Ipsos MORI interviewers always carry identification 


cards, and will treat everything you say in the strictest confidence.  We, too, will treat your 


answers as confidential and will not pass them to anyone outside the research team. 


 


Your interviewer should be able to answer most of the questions you have about the study, 


and will have spare copies of the information leaflet.  However, if you do have any further 


questions or concerns please so call us on 0808 101 6223 or e-mail life.study@ipsos.com.  


We would be happy to discuss them with you. 


 


We hope you enjoy the interview and thank you for helping us with this study. 


 


With kind regards 


 
 
Professor Carol Dezateux 
Scientific Director of Life Study 
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You are invited to take part in Life Study. 


Before you decide whether or not to take part it is 


important for you to understand what Life Study 


is.  Please take time to read the following 


information carefully. 


If there is anything that is not clear or you have 


any questions, please talk to the interviewer 


when they visit you, or contact us using the 


details given below. 


It is your choice whether or not you participate in 


Life Study.  


Contact Details 


Tel: FREEPHONE 0808 101 6223 


Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


Website: www.lifestudy.ac.uk 


 
  



mailto:lifestudy@natcen.ac.uk

http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/
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About Life Study 
 


Life Study is a unique and world leading study.  It will create a powerful resource by 


building a picture of UK babies and their parents from pregnancy through the very 


early years and as they grow up. By collecting a wide range of information about 


children's health and well-being, their families and the wider environment, Life Study 


will support research and policies aimed at giving UK children the best possible start 


in life. 


Some families will take part in Life Study from pregnancy.  Others, like you, will get 


involved after baby is born. 


These studies take place every ten to twenty years, and so this is a rare opportunity 


to be part of something special. 


Life Study will focus on the lives of a new generation. It is also different to previous 


studies in some important ways. It is the largest study of its kind so far, which means 


that we will be able to answer some research questions we have not been able to 


before now using smaller studies.  


By taking part in Life Study you could make a difference to the lives of your children, 


your children’s children and many generations to come. 


What are birth cohort studies? 


In the UK, there have been several major research studies similar to Life Study 


beginning in 1946 and most recently in 2000. Between them these studies have 


recorded the childhoods and adult lives of different generations growing up in the 


UK. Babies in the earliest study are now well into their sixties and they continue to 


help researchers understand the importance of childhood experiences and how 


making a difference to children’s lives today makes a difference to their future lives 


as adults. 


Will my partner be asked anything? 


Dads and partners are very important to our study but we understand that not all 


families are the same and not everyone will take part in the same way.  Where 


possible, we would like to talk to fathers and partners (whether or not they live with 


you), so please feel free to share this booklet with them. 
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What sorts of questions will we be asked? 


The study has been designed to answer a set of specific research questions, 


focused on the development of the child, and based around the following broad 


themes: 


 Pregnancy and Birth 


 Child Health 


 Parental and Family Health 


 Parenting 


 Child Sleeping and Crying 


 Diet and Nutrition 


 Family Relationships 


 Neighbourhood 


 Environment 


 Employment 


Most of the time the interviewer from Ipsos MORI will ask you questions and record 


the answers on a tablet.  However, some of the time the interviewer will hand you 


the tablet and ask you to answer some questions yourself.  The interview is not 


difficult at all, and the interviewer can show you how to use the tablet. 


Who are Ipsos MORI? 


Ipsos MORI is a well-known independent research organisation.  Ipsos MORI is a 


member of the Market Research Society and is accredited to ISO 27001:2005, the 


international standard for information security. 


How will our information be used? 


Anonymised information from all the questionnaires will be used by approved 


researchers to understand how early life circumstances influence children’s lives as 


they grow up. Researchers will be expected to make the results of any research 


based on Life Study publicly available so that other researchers, public services and 


the public can use these to the benefit of all.  None of your Life Study information 


will ever be sold to anyone. 


Who else can see my information? 


Information that is given to researchers will be anonymised so they will not be able 


to identify you or your baby. Researchers using the Life Study information will not 


know it was you who gave us that information.  None of the personal information you 


provide during Life Study will ever be passed to insurance companies or employers. 
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How will we know our information is secure? 


We use a number of methods, such as encryption and secure computer systems, to 


prevent unauthorised access to your personal information. Further, when we collect 


your information or obtain further information from records we remove your personal 


details and replace them with a unique identification number (code). 


How can I be sure my information is properly protected? 


We are very careful to keep all of your information confidential and secure as 


required by the Data Protection Act.  As soon as your interview is finished, the data 


are locked on Ipsos MORI’s tablets so their interviewers cannot access them again.  


The tablets are encrypted so that no one outside Ipsos MORI’s office staff can 


access the data, and all data are encrypted when transmitted to Ipsos MORI’s 


offices. 


Your name and address are kept separately from the information you give us to 


protect your identity.  Only the staff working for Life Study who need to contact you 


will know your name and contact details. 


Everything you say is confidential unless you tell us something that indicates that 


you or someone else is at risk of serious harm.  


Are there any benefits for us if we take part? 


The research supported by the information that Life Study collects from all those 


who take part will make a difference to the lives of your children, your children’s 


children and to future generations to come.  However, you will not receive any direct 


benefits.  


Who do we contact if we have any concerns? 


If you have any concerns or complaints about anything to do with Life Study you can 


telephone us free of charge on 0808 100 6223 or email life.study@ipsos.com. 


You may tell your GP about the questions if you wish.  The interviewer can give you 


a letter about the study to give to your GP if you want to do that. 


Do we have to take part? 


No, you do not have to take part. You can choose whether you take part or not. 


Even if you agree now, you can choose to stop at any time. If you decide not to take 


part, your healthcare or access to any services will not be affected.  


Taking part in Life Study will not put you or your baby at any risk of harm. Many of 


the questions you will be asked have been asked in other similar studies. They 
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should not make you feel uncomfortable and you can choose whether to answer 


them or not. 


If you change your mind later and no longer want to take part, details of how to 


withdraw are on the Life Study website www.lifestudy.ac.uk. 


 


Information linkage 


Routine records are kept by organisations like the National Health Service (NHS), 


education and other government departments.  While we can learn about people’s 


lives by asking them direct questions, it can sometimes be easier to get some 


information from these administrative records.   During the interview we will ask for 


your permission to add information from some administrative records to the answers 


you have provided.   


The records we will ask about are: 


 Health records 


 Education records 


 Economic records 


 Mobile phone records (to look at the effects of electromagnetic waves) 


 Records relating to any fertility treatment you have had 


 


We will explain this in more detail during the interview, and it is up to you to decide 


whether or not you agree to this information linkage taking place.  You can agree to 


all, none or some and not others.  As with all the information we collect, this 


additional information will be completely confidential.   


 


Where can we find out the results of Life Study research? 


Summaries of the results of Life Study research will be put on the Life Study website 


at www.lifestudy.ac.uk. 


 
 
 
 
 
 



http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/

http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/
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Other information 


Who is organising and funding the study? 


Life Study is funded by the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC), Medical 


Research Council (MRC), and UCL (University College London). The Life Study 


team is based at UCL and collaborates with scientists, researchers and doctors from 


all over the UK. Doctors and midwives in NHS maternity units in different parts of the 


UK are also working closely with us to support Life Study and help make it a 


success.  


Who has reviewed the study? 


The plans for Life Study were reviewed by an independent group of international 


scientists before it was given funding. There has also been a UK-wide consultation 


with academics and researchers about the types of questions to be used. Participant 


representatives and members of the public have been involved in various ways, 


including focus groups and a study pilot, to give us their feedback on the study.  The 


study has been approved by the NHS London – City and East Research Ethics 


Committee (REC reference 12/LO/1492). 


Who is directing Life Study? 


The Director of Life Study is Professor Carol Dezateux (pictured). 


 


If you would like to write to Professor Dezateux, please send your letter to her at:  


Life Study 
UCL Institute of Child Health 
30 Guilford Street 
London WC1N 1EH 








   
 


 


15-028292 Advance letter S FINAL 030815 


Got a question? Need to contact us? 


Freephone: 0808 101 6223 
Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 
 
<<OUR REFERENCE NUMBER>> 
 
<<FIRST NAME AND SURNAME OF MOTHER>> 
<<ADDRESS 1>> 
<<ADDRESS 2>> 
<<ADDRESS 3>> 
<<ADDRESS 4>> 
<<ADDRESS 5>> 
<<POSTCODE>> 


August 2015 
 


Dear <<FIRST NAME AND SURNAME OF MOTHER>>, 


Congratulations on your new baby! 


National Records of Scotland (NRS) contacted you recently on our behalf to invite you to take part in Life 


Study. You provided your contact details to Ipsos MORI, so we are contacting you now to tell you more 


about what happens next. 


 


Ipsos MORI are carrying out the interviews for this important new study of babies in Britain. Over the 


next few years, they shall be collecting information about the lives of around 20,000 babies and their 


families on behalf of the Life Study team at University College London.  The enclosed leaflet explains a 


bit more about the interview and what it involves, and we hope very much that you will agree to take 


part. 


 


Your interviewer, ______________________________, will visit you shortly to ask for an interview at a 


time convenient to you. Ipsos MORI interviewers always carry identification cards, and will treat 


everything you say in the strictest confidence.  We, too, will treat your answers as confidential and will 


not pass them to anyone outside the research team. 


 


Your interviewer should be able to answer most of the questions you have about the study, and will 


have spare copies of the information leaflet.  However, if you do have any further questions or concerns 


please so call us on 0808 101 6223 or e-mail life.study@ipsos.com.  We would be happy to discuss them 


with you. 


 


We hope you enjoy the interview and thank you for helping us with this study. 


 


With kind regards 


 
 
Professor Carol Dezateux 
Scientific Director of Life Study 








 
 
 
 
ARE YOU MOVING HOME or CHANGING YOUR CONTACT DETAILS? 
 
Please let us know! 
 
We want to stay in touch with you so please give us your new details.  We will keep your information 
confidential and it will only be used by Life Study to contact you. 
 
Please tell us the address you are moving to: 
 
 


Reference number: 


(This can be found on any letter you have received from the study) 


Your name   


Your child’s name: 
 


Address: 
 


Phone number: 


Email: 


You may also tell us your change of details by emailing life.study@ipsos.com, 
calling freephone 0808 101 6223 or using the form on our website: 
http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/contact-us 


 
Once complete please moisten strip, fold on the dotted line and seal 


13-028292-01 Change of address card 300715 
 







 
 


Freepost Plus RSHG–ACBE–XTCE 


Life Study  


Ipsos MORI 


Research Services House 


Elmgrove Road 


Harrow 


HA1 2QG 


ATFDTTDFFADAAFDATFFATTDAAATADTFDFFTF








   
 


 


15-028292 Opt-in letter (N) FINAL 040815 


Got a question? Need to contact us? 
Freephone: 0808 101 6223 


Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 
REFERENCE: 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
2015 


 


Dear  


Invitation to take part in Life Study – a new national study of families 


We are writing to ask your help with an important new study of families called Life Study. 


Life Study is inviting parents to join this unique and world leading study which will support research 


aimed at giving children the best possible start in life.  You can find out more about Life Study on our 


website www.lifestudy.ac.uk. 


Life Study is particularly interested in the role of fathers, whether or not they live with their child, and 


we would very much like to talk to you. 


We would be very grateful if you could complete the enclosed reply form and return it to the Life Study 


survey team at Ipsos MORI. One of our interviewers will then visit you in a short while to explain the 


study in more detail to you. 


Life Study is run by researchers at University College London in partnership with Ipsos MORI, an 


independent research organisation.  Any information you provide is confidential and will not be shown 


to anyone outside the research team.  


We look forward to hearing from you and hope to have the opportunity to tell you more about this 


exciting study.  If we have sent you this letter in error, please accept our sincere apologies, and let us 


know using the freephone number or email address provided above. 


Yours faithfully, 


 


 


Professor Carol Dezateux 


Life Study Scientific Director, University College London  



http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/





BC Invitation letter (non-resident fathers); v1.0, dated 18/05/2015 


 


What is Life Study? 


 


Life Study will build a picture of UK babies and their 


parents from pregnancy through the very early years and 


as they grow up, by following the lives of 80,000 babies. It 


aims to collect a wide range of information about 


children's health and well-being, their families and the 


wider environment, and will support research and policies 


aimed at giving UK children the best possible start in life. 


 


? 
Why have you chosen me? 


 


Staff at the Office for National Statistics selected a sample 


of young children at random from information they 


receive from Birth Registrations. Your child was included 


by chance in this selection. 


 


  Is everything I tell you confidential? 


 


Yes. Your name and address details are kept separate from 
your answers and will not be passed on to anyone outside 
the research team. 


No individual will be identifiable from the results. Your 


answers will be combined with others that take part in the 


survey. You will not receive any ‘junk mail’ as a result of 


taking part. 


 


 Do I have to take part? 


 


No, it is up to you to decide if you would like to take part, 


and you can decide to drop out at any stage. 


 


 Would you like information in Welsh? 


 


Os hoffwch fwy o fanylion yn eich iaith eich hun, os 


gwelwch yn dda cysylltwch ni efo’r cyfeiriad e-bost neu’r 


rhif ffôn a ddangoswyd yn y bocs isod. 


 


0808 101 6223 / life.study@ipsos.com 


 


 








   
 


 


15-028292 GP Letter FINAL 030815 


Got a question? Need to contact us? 


Freephone: 0808 101 6223 
Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 


 


 


Participant number: 
 


Dear colleague, 


I am writing to tell you that your patient, ______________________________, 


has agreed to take part in the home visit part of Life Study, which is a new 


large UK birth cohort study.  Life Study aims to follow up over 100,000 babies 


and their families from birth throughout their lives.  We believe Life Study will 


provide important information to help us understand the early life factors 


influencing the health and development of new babies and be of benefit to the 


lives of future generations. 


Throughout the UK, 23 maternity units are taking part and 90,000 women will 


attend 8 Life Study Centres for assessment with their babies.  A further 20,000 


women will have home visits.  Questionnaires will ask about health and 


lifestyle, neighbourhoods and environment.  At the assessment centres, 


women and babies will have physical measurements and will provide samples, 


such as saliva and urine.  Participants will also be asked to agree to record 


linkage long-term to allow follow-up through health, education and 


employment records, for example. 


Life Study has been set up and funded by the Economic and Social Research 


Council, Medical Research Council and the government Department for 


Business, Innovation and Skills.  Life Study researchers are based at University 


College, London. 


If you would like to find out more about the study, please visit our website at 


www.lifestudy.ac.uk. 


With kind regards, 


 


 


Professor Carol Dezateux, Director of Life Study 








For clinic use only


Version 5  (01/08/12)


Other relevant formsPatient number  Assigned by clinic


    


HFEA centre 
reference 


Your consent to the disclosure of  
identifying information  (Part 2- Research purposes)


Who should fill in this form?
Fill in this form if:
•	you or your partner are receiving treatment,
•	you are donating eggs, sperm or embryos, or 
•	you are storing eggs, sperm or embryos for your
  or your partner’s future treatment. 


If you are being treated together with a partner, 
both	you	and	your	partner	must	fill	in	a	copy	of	
this form.


Why do I have to fill in this form?
Your clinic or the HFEA may want to use and 
share your information for medical or other  
research purposes. 
 
Under the Human Fertilisation and Embryology 
Act 1990 (as amended), you need to give your 
consent if you want identifying information about 
you, in relation to your or your partner’s treatment 
or your storage to be shared with other non-
HFEA licensed people. 


Neither your clinic nor the HFEA can disclose 
any identifying information for research purposes 
without this consent.


You can change or withdraw your consent at any 
time by asking your clinic for new forms, but it will 


HFEA
CD form


About this form
not be possible to withdraw your information from 
research where your information has already 
been included in any analysis.


Before filling in this form
Before	you	fill	in	this	form,	your	clinic	should	
make sure that you receive all the relevant 
information you need to make fully informed 
decisions. 
They should make sure you understand:
•	 the	implications	of	giving	and	placing	


restrictions on your consent,
•	 the	reasons	why	identifying	information	may	be	


disclosed, and 
•	 what	identifying	information	may	be	disclosed	


and how it would be shared. 


Why is there a declaration on every page  
of this form?
There is a declaration on every page where you 
sign	to	confirm	that	you	have	completed	the	
section or page and fully agree with the consent 
and information given. 


After filling in this form
After	you	have	filled	in	this	form,	make	sure	that	
you have a photocopy of it.


1  About you


1.1 Your first name(s)
 


1.2 Your surname
 


1.3 Your date of birth   1.4 Your NHS/CHI/passport  
  D  D  M  M   Y  Y     number (please circle)
                 


Place clinic sticker here







Page declaration
  Your signature Date
  D  D   M  M   Y  Y    


Version 5  (01/08/12)


For clinic use only Patient number                CD (Part 2) page 2 of 5


3  About your identifying information - medical or other research purposes


Your information  
During the course of your or your partner’s treatment, your storage or donation, information 
about yourself (including your health and other issues relevant to your donation or treatment) 
is collected. If you are receiving treatment, then information about any child born as a result of 
this will also be collected. 


Some of this information is sent to the HFEA and recorded on the HFEA Register. This 
information can be of great use to researchers investigating, for example, how treatment can 
be made safer or more effective.  


Your consent  
The	law	allows	for	information	that	identifies	you	(for	example	your	name	and	date	of	birth)	to	
be used in research, although this may only happen if you give your consent. 


If you are donating eggs, sperm or embryos for the treatment of others, any consent given in 
this section will not affect your legal rights and responsibilities as a donor.   


Children born as a result of treatment  
The HFEA will use any consent you give in this section to inform how, in future, information on 
the HFEA Register is processed about any child born as a result of your treatment, until they 
reach the age of 16. 


For example, if you consent in this section to your identifying information held on the HFEA 
Register being used by researchers, then the HFEA may also release identifying information 
about any children you might have as a result of treatment. 


         Continues on the next page


   Only complete this section if you are receiving treatment with your partner.


2  About your partner


   


2.1 Your partner’s first name(s)
 


2.2 Your partner’s surname
 


2.3 Your partner’s date of birth 2.4 Your partner’s NHS/CHI/passport  
  D  D   M  M   Y  Y     number (please circle)
               


Place clinic sticker here







Page declaration
  Your signature Date
  D  D   M  M   Y  Y    


Version 5  (01/08/12)


For clinic use only Patient number                CD (Part 2) page 3 of 5


3  Medical or other research purposes continued


 Equally, if you do not consent in this section to your identifying information being used by   
 researchers, then the HFEA will not release identifying information about any children you   
 might have as a result of treatment.


  
 Notifying your centre  
 You should notify your centre if you want the identifying information of any children you might  
 have as a result of treatment to be handled differently to the consent you give in this section.  
	 Notification,	if	necessary,	should	be	given	after	any	child’s	birth.	


 It is your right to change the consent you give here at any time.


3.1.  Do you consent to your identifying information that relates to your or your  
  partner’s treatment, your storage or donation being disclosed for the   
  purpose of research?


  This could involve contact or non-contact research (for information about these two types of   
  research please read the descriptions in section 3.2). 


          No, neither contact nor non-contact research   Go straight to section 4


          Yes, contact and non-contact research   Go straight to section 4


          Yes, but just contact or non-contact research, not both   Go to section 3.2 to choose which  
        type of research


3.2.  Please specify the types of research that you wish to provide consent for.  
  
  Non-contact research 


 If you choose to give consent for non-contact research only, you will never be contacted  
 about research. However, data which is routinely collected during the course of your  
 treatment could be used by researchers to help answer questions about risks or outcomes  
 of fertility treatments. 


 All research is carefully reviewed before being approved. We expect to approve around 5   
 studies a year. Patient identifying information (like date and place of birth) will only be used   
 to link data from the HFEA Register to another health database. It will only be seen by the   
	 research	team	and	is	subject	to	strict	security	and	confidentiality	controls.	You	will	never	be		 	
	 identified	in	any	subsequent	publication.


  Examples of studies which have been approved are two studies which investigate whether   
  women’s or children’s long term health are affected by IVF. No patients or children will be   
  contacted as part of either of these studies.


             Continues on the next page







Page declaration
  Your signature Date
  D  D   M  M   Y  Y    


Version 5  (01/08/12)


For clinic use only Patient number                CD (Part 2) page 4 of 5


3  Medical or other research purposes continued


Do you consent to your identifying information that relates to your or your partner’s treatment, 
your storage or donation being disclosed for the purpose of research that does not involve your  
 direct participation (‘non-contact’)? 


   No 


   Yes


Contact research 


If you consent to contact research, staff at your centre may in future contact you, if they think 
you might be suitable to take part in a research study.  Giving consent for this particular contact 
to happen does not mean that you have already given consent to take part in any study. If your 
centre does contact you about a study you will be under no obligation to take part in research. 
You can grant or refuse consent to any study at any time without it affecting the care you 
receive and without giving a reason.


Do you consent to your identifying information that relates to your or your partner’s treatment, 
your storage or donation being disclosed for the purpose of research that would involve your 
direct participation (‘contact’)?


  No 


  Yes







Version 5  (01/08/12)


For clinic use only Patient number                CD (Part 2) page 5 of 5


4  Declaration
 
Please sign and date the declaration
Your declaration
•	 	I	declare that I am the person named in section 1 of this form.
•	 	I	declare	that:	
 –   before I completed this form, I was given information about the different options set out in 


section 3 of this form, and
 –  the implications of giving my consent, and the consequences of withdrawing this consent, 


have been fully explained to me.
•	 	I	understand	that	I	can	make	changes	to	or	withdraw	my	consent	at	any	time	but	that	it	will	


not be possible to withdraw my information from research where my information has already 
been included within analysis.


•	 I declare that, in relation to section 3, I have read and understood the information provided 
and	have	had	the	opportunity	to	ask	questions	and	seek	further	clarification.	I	understand	
that the choices I have made about participating in research will not affect the care and 
treatment I receive. I have given / withheld my permission freely.


•	 	I	understand	that	information	on	this	form	may	be	processed	and	shared	for	the	purposes	of	
and in connection with the conduct of licensable activities under the Human Fertilisation and 
Embryology Act 1990 (as amended) in accordance with the provisions of that Act. 


Your signature Date
 D  D   M  M   Y  Y   


If signing to witness consent
If the person consenting is unable to sign for him or herself because of physical illness, injury 
or disability, someone else representing the person can sign the form at his or her direction 
as	a	record	of	his	or	her	consent.	There	must	also	be	a	witness	confirming	that	the	person	
consenting is present when the representative signs the form.


Representative’s signature
I declare that the person named in section 1 of this form is present at the time of signing this 
form and I am signing in accordance with his or her direction as a record of his or her consent.


Representative’s name


                                                                                     
                                                                              D  D   M  M   Y  Y    


    


                                                                               D  D   M  M   Y  Y   


Representative’s signature


 Date  


 Date


Relationship to the person consenting


Witness’s name Witness’s signature
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You are invited to take part in Life Study. 


Before you decide whether or not to take part it is 


important for you to understand what Life Study 


is.  Please take time to read the following 


information carefully. 


If there is anything that is not clear or you have 


any questions, please talk to the interviewer 


when they visit you, or contact us using the 


details given below. 


It is your choice whether or not you participate in 


Life Study.  


Contact Details 


Tel: FREEPHONE 0808 101 6223 


Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


Website: www.lifestudy.ac.uk 


 
  



mailto:lifestudy@natcen.ac.uk

http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/
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About Life Study 
 


Life Study is a unique and world leading study.  It will create a powerful resource by 


building a picture of UK babies and their parents from pregnancy through the very 


early years and as they grow up. By collecting a wide range of information about 


children's health and well-being, their families and the wider environment, Life Study 


will support research and policies aimed at giving UK children the best possible start 


in life. 


Some families will take part in Life Study from pregnancy.  Others, like you, will get 


involved after the baby is born. 


These studies take place every ten to twenty years, and so this is a rare opportunity 


to be part of something special. 


Life Study will focus on the lives of a new generation. It is also different to previous 


studies in some important ways. It is the largest study of its kind so far, which means 


that we will be able to answer some research questions we have not been able to 


before now using smaller studies.  


By taking part in Life Study you could make a difference to the lives of your children, 


your children’s children and many generations to come. 


What are birth cohort studies? 


In the UK, there have been several major research studies similar to Life Study 


beginning in 1946 and most recently in 2000. Between them these studies have 


recorded the childhoods and adult lives of different generations growing up in the 


UK. Babies in the earliest study are now well into their sixties and they continue to 


help researchers understand the importance of childhood experiences and how 


making a difference to children’s lives today makes a difference to their future lives 


as adults. 


Why am I being asked to take part? 


Dads and partners are very important to our study whether or not they are living with 


their baby.  Fathers can have an important role in their children’s lives and to 


understand this we want to include as many fathers as possible, whatever their 


situation.  We have already spoken to the mother of your child, and we would 


welcome the chance to include you in Life Study. 
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What sorts of questions will I be asked? 


The study has been designed to answer a set of specific research questions, 


focused on the development of the child, and based around the following broad 


themes: 


 Pregnancy and Birth 


 Parental and Family Health 


 Parenting 


 Family Relationships 


 Neighbourhood 


 Housing and lifestyle 


 Employment 


Most of the time the interviewer from Ipsos MORI will ask you questions and record 


the answers on a tablet.  However, some of the time the interviewer will hand you 


the tablet and ask you to answer some questions yourself.  The interview is not 


difficult at all, and the interviewer can show you how to use the tablet. 


Who are Ipsos MORI? 


Ipsos MORI is a well-known independent research organisation.  Ipsos MORI is a 


member of the Market Research Society and is accredited to ISO 27001:2005, the 


international standard for information security. 


How will my information be used? 


Anonymised information from all the questionnaires will be used by approved 


researchers to understand how early life circumstances influence children’s lives as 


they grow up. Researchers will be expected to make the results of any research 


based on Life Study publicly available so that other researchers, public services and 


the public can use these to the benefit of all.  None of your Life Study information 


will ever be sold to anyone. 


Who else can see my information? 


Information that is given to researchers will be anonymised so they will not be able 


to identify you or your child. Researchers using the Life Study information will not 


know it was you who gave us that information.  None of your Life Study information 


will ever be sold to anyone.  None of the personal information you provide during 


Life Study will ever be passed to insurance companies or employers. 
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How will I know my information is secure? 


We use a number of methods, such as encryption and secure computer systems, to 


prevent unauthorised access to your personal information. Further, when we collect 


your information or obtain further information from records we remove your personal 


details and replace them with a unique identification number (code). 


How can I be sure my information is properly protected? 


We are very careful to keep all of your information confidential and secure as 


required by the Data Protection Act.  As soon as your interview is finished, the data 


are locked on Ipsos MORI’s tablets so their interviewers cannot access them again.  


The tablets are encrypted so that no one outside Ipsos MORI’s office staff can 


access the data, and all data are encrypted when transmitted to Ipsos MORI’s 


offices. 


Your name and address are kept separately from the information you give us to 


protect your identity.  Only the staff working for Life Study who need to contact you 


will know your name and contact details. 


Everything you say is confidential unless you tell us something that indicates that 


you or someone else is at risk of serious harm.  


Are there any benefits for me if I take part? 


The research supported by the information that Life Study collects from all those 


who take part will make a difference to the lives of your children, your children’s 


children and to future generations to come.  However, you will not receive any direct 


benefits. 


Who do I contact if I have any concerns? 


If you have any concerns or complaints about anything to do with Life Study you can 


telephone us free of charge on 0808 101 6223 or email life.study@ipsos.com. 


You may tell your GP about the questions if you wish.  The interviewer can give you 


a letter about the study to give to your GP if you want to do that. 


Do I have to take part? 


No, you do not have to take part. You can choose whether you take part or not. 


Even if you agree now, you can choose to stop at any time. If you decide not to take 


part, your healthcare or access to any services will not be affected.  


Taking part in Life Study is straightforward. Many of the questions you will be asked 


have been asked in other similar studies. They should not make you feel 


uncomfortable and you can choose whether to answer them or not. 
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If you change your mind later and no longer want to take part, details of how to 


withdraw are on the Life Study website www.lifestudy.ac.uk. 


Information linkage 


Routine records are kept by organisations like the National Health Service (NHS), 


education and other government departments.  While we can learn about people’s 


lives by asking them direct questions, it can sometimes be easier to get some 


information from these administrative records.   During the interview we will ask for 


your permission to add information from some administrative records to the answers 


you have provided.   


The records we will ask about are: 


 Health records 


 Education records 


 Economic records 


 Mobile phone records (to look at the effects of electromagnetic waves) 


 Records relating to any fertility treatment you have had 


 


We will explain this in more detail during the interview, and it is up to you to decide 


whether or not you agree to this information linkage taking place.  You can agree to 


all, none or some and not others.  As with all the information we collect, this 


additional information will be completely confidential.   


Where can I find out the results of Life Study research? 


Summaries of the results of Life Study research will be put on the Life Study website 


at www.lifestudy.ac.uk. 


  



http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/

http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/
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Other information 


Who is organising and funding the study? 


Life Study is funded by the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC), Medical 


Research Council (MRC), and UCL (University College London). The Life Study 


team is based at UCL and collaborates with scientists, researchers and doctors from 


all over the UK. Doctors and midwives in NHS maternity units in different parts of the 


UK are also working closely with us to support Life Study and help make it a 


success.  


Who has reviewed the study? 


The plans for Life Study were reviewed by an independent group of international 


scientists before it was given funding. There has also been a UK-wide consultation 


with academics and researchers about the types of questions to be used. Participant 


representatives and members of the public have been involved in various ways, 


including focus groups and a study pilot, to give us their feedback on the study.  The 


study has been approved by the NHS London – City and East Research Ethics 


Committee (REC reference 12/LO/1492). 


Who is directing Life Study? 


The Director of Life Study is Professor Carol Dezateux (pictured). 


 


If you would like to write to Professor Dezateux, please send your letter to her at:  


Life Study 
UCL Institute of Child Health 
30 Guilford Street 
London WC1N 1EH 
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TELL US IF YOU WANT TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 


LIFE STUDY 


 
If you want to find out more about Life Study, please tick yes and return this form in the 
envelope supplied. This does not mean that you are agreeing to take part in the study. It means 
that you want more information about Life Study so you can then decide whether you want to 
take part. 


 


If you do not want us to contact you again, please return the form and tick NO. 


 


Q1 Would you like to find out more about Life Study? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 YES, I want more information 


 
 NO, please do not contact me again 


 


Q2 If you want to find out more, please confirm and complete your contact details below: 


First name (please print clearly)   Surname (please print clearly) 


                      


Please can you provide an email address that we can contact you at. Please print carefully. 


 
 


                             


 


 
 


                             


 


We may get back in touch with you by telephone. Please provide up to two telephone numbers 
on which we can contact you.  These can be landlines or mobile numbers. 
 


PLEASE WRITE IN TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
BEST TIME (AM/PM) AND DAY 


TO CALL 


                    


                    


                    


 


Please write your address in on the next page 
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Address details: 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


Postcode: 
 


 


What will happen next?   If you send this form back, one of our interviewers will visit you in a 


short while to explain the study in more detail.  The leaflet enclosed with this letter provides 
more information about Life Study. 
 


Please return this form in the envelope provided or to: 
 


Freepost Plus RSHG-ACBE-XTCE, Life Study, Ipsos MORI, Research Services House, 
Elmgrove Road, Harrow, HA1 2QG 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Participant Identification Number:   
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Got a question? Need to contact us? 
Freephone: 0808 101 6223 


Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 
REFERENCE: 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
2015 


 


Dear 


Invitation to take part in Life Study – a new national study of families 


We are writing to ask your help with an important new study of families called Life Study. 


Life Study is inviting parents to join this unique and world leading study which will support research 


aimed at giving children the best possible start in life.  You can find out more about Life Study on our 


website www.lifestudy.ac.uk. 


Life Study is particularly interested in the role of fathers, whether or not they live with their child, and 


we would very much like to talk to you.  One of our interviewers will visit you in a short while to explain 


the study in more detail to you, and to arrange a suitable time. 


Life Study is run by researchers at University College London in partnership with Ipsos MORI, an 


independent research organisation.  Any information you provide is confidential and will not be shown 


to anyone outside the research team.  


We look forward to hearing from you and hope to have the opportunity to tell you more about this 


exciting study.  If we have sent you this letter in error, please accept our sincere apologies, and let us 


know using the freephone number or email address provided above. 


Yours faithfully, 


 


 


 


Professor Carol Dezateux 


Life Study Scientific Director, University College London  



http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/
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What is Life Study? 


 


Life Study will build a picture of UK babies and their 


parents from pregnancy through the very early years and 


as they grow up, by following the lives of 80,000 babies. It 


aims to collect a wide range of information about 


children's health and well-being, their families and the 


wider environment, and will support research and policies 


aimed at giving UK children the best possible start in life. 


 


? 
Why have you chosen me? 


 


Staff at the Office for National Statistics selected a sample 


of young children at random from information they 


receive from Birth Registrations. Your child was included 


by chance in this selection.  We have been given your 


details by the mother of your child. 


 


  Is everything I tell you confidential? 


 


Yes. Your name and address details are kept separate from 
your answers and will not be passed on to anyone outside 
the research team. 


No individual will be identifiable from the results. Your 


answers will be combined with others that take part in the 


survey. You will not receive any ‘junk mail’ as a result of 


taking part. 


 


 Do I have to take part? 


 


No, it is up to you to decide if you would like to take part, 


and you can decide to drop out at any stage. 


 


 Would you like information in Welsh? 


 


Os hoffwch fwy o fanylion yn eich iaith eich hun, os 


gwelwch yn dda cysylltwch ni efo’r cyfeiriad e-bost neu’r 


rhif ffôn a ddangoswyd yn y bocs isod. 


 


0808 101 6223 / life.study@ipsos.com 
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Life Study 


 


A new national study of babies and families 
 
 


  
 
 
 


INSTRUCTIONS 


  


The questions can be answered by putting a tick in the box next to the answer that applies to 
you. Most questions ask you to “Tick one box only” however some ask you to “Please tick all 
that apply”. 


The questionnaire is easy to complete and will not take long. 


Please read the instructions for answering each question carefully. 


If you mark the wrong box, fill in the box and put a tick in the right one like this:  


Please check you have answered all the questions 


Please return the questionnaire to Ipsos MORI using the FREEPOST envelope provided. You 
do not need a stamp. 


 


Thank you very much for your help. 


1234567890 


E&W 
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If you would like more information in your own language, please contact us at the email 
address or phone number shown in the bottom box. 


 


Arabic 
 


Bengali 
 


Chinese 
 


Farsi 
 


French 
 


Gujurati 
 


Hindi 
 


Polish 
 


Portuguese 
 


Punjabi 
(Gurmukhi) 


 


Somali 
 


Spanish 
 


Tamil 
 


Urdu 
 


Welsh 


 


Os hoffwch fwy o fanylion yn eich iaith eich hun, os gwelwch yn dda 
cysylltwch ni efo’r cyfeiriad e-bost neu’r rhif ffôn a ddangoswyd yn y bocs 
isod 


 


Contact 0808 101 6223 or life.study@ipsos.com 
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Section A: Your baby 


 
This questionnaire asks about you and your new baby. 


If your baby is no longer with you, please cross the box below and return the 
questionnaire to us so we do not trouble you further. 


 
 My baby is no longer with me 


 


Q1 Did you give birth to a single baby, twins or more in your most recent pregnancy? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 A single baby 


 
 Twins 


 
 Triplets, quads or more 


 


Q2 Is your baby a boy or a girl? (If you had twins or more than two babies this time, please 
think about the baby that was born first) 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY 


 


 
 Boy 


 
 Girl 


 


Q3 Please write in the name of your baby below  
PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW  


 FIRST NAME     SURNAME 


    


 


Q4 On what day was your baby born? 
  


 
 


DAY   MONTH   YEAR 


 
 


 PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 WRITE 
IN 


  


January   July  WRITE 
IN 


   


 
 


February   August   
 


 
  


March   September    
 


 
  


April   October  
   


 
 


  
May   November  


   
 


 
  June   December  
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Q5 What was your due date (the day your baby was expected to be born)? 
  


 
 


DAY   MONTH   YEAR 


 
 


 PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 WRITE 
IN 


  


January   July  WRITE 
IN 


  
 


 
 


February   August   
 


 
  


March   September    
 


 
  


April   October  
   


 
 


  
May   November  


   
 


 
  June   December  


   
 


 


Section B: Baby eating behaviour 


 
These questions are about your baby’s appetite during his/her first few months of life. 
We are specifically interested in the period during which your baby is fed milk only, i.e. 
no solid foods or pre-prepared baby food yet. 


 


Q6 Thinking about the milk that your baby has received over the last 7 days, has he/she 
had…? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY 


 


 
 Only breast milk 


 
 Only infant formula 


 
 Breast milk and infant formula 
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Q7 How would you describe your baby’s feeding style at a typical daytime feed? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY FOR EACH ROW  


  Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 


a) My baby seems contented while feeding ...............        


b) My baby loves milk .................................................       


c) My baby finishes feeding quickly ............................       


d) My baby gets full up easily .....................................       


e) My baby takes more than 30 minutes to 
finish feeding ..........................................................       


f) My baby gets full before taking all the milk I 
think he/she should have .......................................       


g) My baby feeds slowly .............................................       


h) Even when my baby has just eaten well 
he/she is happy to feed again if offered .................       


i) My baby finds it difficult to manage a 
complete feed ........................................................       


j) If given the chance, my baby would always 
be feeding ..............................................................       


k) My baby enjoys feeding time ..................................       


l) If allowed to my baby would take too much 
milk ........................................................................       


 


Section C: Baby sleeping behaviour 


 
 


Q8 Where does your baby usually sleep? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 Infant basket or cot in a separate room 


 
 Infant basket or cot in parents’ room 


 
 In parents’ bed 


 
 Infant basket or cot in room with sibling 


 
Other (PLEASE TICK  AND WRITE IN BELOW) 


  


 


Q9 In what position does your baby sleep most of the time? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 On his/her tummy 


 
 On his/her side 


 
 On his/her back 
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Q10 How much time does your baby spend in sleep… 


PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 
 


 
 Hours Minutes 


a) During the NIGHT (between 7 in the evening and 7 in the 
morning) .............................................................................       


      


b) During the DAY (between 7 in the morning and 7 in the 
evening) .............................................................................      


 


Q11 PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 
 


 
 Hours Minutes 


 How much time during the night is your baby awake 
(from 10 in the evening to 6 in the morning)?       


 


Q12 PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 
 


 
 Hours Minutes 


 How long does it take to put your baby to sleep in the 
evening?       


 


Q13 How does your baby fall asleep? 


PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY 
 


 
 While feeding 


 
 Being rocked 


 
 Being held 


 
 In bed alone 


 
 In bed with parent 


 
Other (PLEASE TICK  AND WRITE IN BELOW) 


  


 


Q14 PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 
 


 
 Hours Minutes 


 At what time does your baby usually fall asleep for the 
night?     
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Q15 Do you consider your baby’s sleep as a problem? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 A very serious problem 


 
 A small problem 


 
 Not a problem at all 


 


Section D: About you and where you live 


 
 


Q16 What is your date of birth? 
  


 
 


DAY   MONTH   YEAR 


 
 


 PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 WRITE 
IN 


  


January   July  WRITE 
IN 


   


 
 


February   August   
 


 
  


March   September    
 


 
  


April   October  
   


 
 


  
May   November  


   
 


 
  June   December  


   
 


 


Q17 Are you living with someone in this household as a couple? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 Yes 


 
 No 


 


Please turn over the page 
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Q18 What type of accommodation do you live in? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


  A whole house or bungalow that is..  A flat, maisonette or apartment that is.. 


 
 Detached  In a purpose-built block of flats or 


tenement 


 
 Semi-detached  Part of a converted or shared house 


(including bedsits) 


 
 Terraced (including end-terrace)  In a commercial building (for example, in 


an office building, hotel, or over a shop) 


  A mobile or temporary structure that is… 


 
 A caravan or other mobile or temporary structure 


 


Q19 YOUR CONTACT DETAILS 


Ipsos MORI would like to contact you when your baby is between five and seven months old to 
ask you some questions about how you are getting on.  Your contact details will be kept 
confidential and will only be used for research purposes.  You can decide whether or not to take 
part when we contact you again, you do not need to decide now. 


First name (please print clearly) 
 


  Surname (please print clearly) 
 


                      


Please can you provide an email address that we can contact you at. Please print clearly. 


 
 


                             


 


 
 


                             


 


We may get back in touch with you by telephone. Please provide up to two telephone numbers 
on which we can contact you.  These can be landlines or mobile numbers. 
 


           


 


           


 


Please write your address here: 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


Postcode: 
 


 


1234567890 


E&W 








New research about 
babies and families


New baby?


TAKE PART IN


CONGRATULATIONS!


STUDYWHERE CAN I FIND OUT MORE?
Visit our website, check us out on Facebook and follow us on Twitter @LifeStudyUCL.


WHO IS RUNNING THIS STUDY?
Life Study is supported by the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC), Medical 
Research Council (MRC), University College London (UCL) and the Wellcome Trust.


The Life Study team is based at UCL and works with leading researchers from around 
the UK and overseas.


WHO SHOULD TAKE 
PART IN LIFE STUDY?
Life Study is for all different families. 
Every family can make a difference 
to the lives of generations to come.


It could be mum and baby who 
participate. It could be mum, dad and 
baby. Or it could be mum, partner and 
baby. And mum and dad (or partner) 
don’t need to be living together.


WHY AND HOW HAVE 
I BEEN CONTACTED?
We have asked the Office for National 
Statistics (ONS) to select names 
at random from birth registration 
records and to send out this leaflet on 
behalf of Life Study. Ipsos MORI, an 
independent research organisation, 
are working with the Life Study team 
at UCL on this study. Although your 
name has been selected from birth 
records, Ipsos MORI have not been 
given any of your details by ONS. 


Think about it...
One in five babies born now will live 
to be over 100 years old. Babies born 
now will be born into a world full of 
technologies that didn’t exist when 
we were born. As they grow up, Life 
Study babies will be able to tell us 
how much different their lives are 
to those of their parents and help us 
learn from a new generation.


HOW IS IT THAT ONS HOLD 
BIRTH REGISTRATION  
INFORMATION? 
The General Register Office, part of Her 
Majesty’s Passport Office (HMPO), shares 
birth registration information with the Office for 
National Statistics (ONS) on the basis that it is 
not disclosed to anyone in an identifiable format 
without the individual’s specific permission. 
HMPO’s data sharing principles can be found at 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/
ips-privacy-policy. The legal basis by which 
ONS collects and holds data is set out in the 
Statistical Registration and Services Act 2007.


Designed by UCL Health Creatives







Birth 


After your baby’s birth was 
registered, the Office for National 
Statistics randomly selected you 
to receive some information about 
Life Study.


A letter inviting you to take part in 
Life Study has been sent to you 
by the ONS. If you  complete your 
questionnaire and return it to the 
Life Study survey team at Ipsos 
MORI, one of our interviewers will  
visit you to explain the study in 
more detail.


When the interviewer calls, you 
will be able to decide whether you 
want to take part or not. In the 
meantime please keep hold of this 
leaflet so that you know exactly 
what the study is all about.


Baby 6 months 


Your Life Study home visit. 


If you decide to take part,  
when baby is six months old  
one of our researchers will visit 
you and your family at home.


With your permission, we will 
ask you some questions, for 
example about your baby’s birth 
and health, your health, work, 
lifestyle, neighbourhood and 
childcare arrangements.


If both mum and dad (or partner) 
take part, you can have your 
interviews during the one visit  
if convenient.


After 12 months


We may want to contact you again 
to see what is happening in your 
lives in the future.


Depending on what kind of 
information we are interested 
in, this could involve another 
interview at home, online 
questions, a phone interview, or 
we may ask you to come and visit 
us if we need to do something, 
like take measurements.


Whatever it is, you will be able  
to choose whether you take part 
at the time. You can say no if  
you wish.


Baby 12 months 


Your Life Study follow-up 
questionnaire.


With your permission, we will 
send you an online survey to 
complete or you can have a 
phone interview.


The questions will be similar to 
the six month questions, about 
things like your and your baby’s 
health, and your lifestyle, work 
and neighbourhood.


WHAT IS LIFE STUDY?
Life Study is a unique and world leading 
study that will create a powerful resource 
which will be used to understand and 
improve the lives of UK children and their 
families for generations to come. 


Life Study will build a picture of UK babies 
and their parents from pregnancy through 
the very early years and as they grow up.  
By collecting a wide range of information 
about children’s health and well-being,  
their families and the wider environment, 
Life Study will support research and policies 
aimed at giving UK children the best possible 
start in life. 


WHY IS LIFE STUDY 
IMPORTANT?
Leading doctors and researchers will use 
the information collected from Life Study to 
answer questions that matter to children and 
their families, like:


•  Why do some children get asthma  
and eczema? 


•  Why do some children find it easier to 
learn at school than others? Is there 
anything parents can do to prepare 
children for school and help them be 
‘ready to learn’?


•  By seven years of age, girls are only half 
as active as boys – how early does this 
difference start and how can we help girls 
be more active?Think about it...


Families come from all different 
backgrounds, communities and cultures 
and we want Life Study to include them 
so we understand about the lives and 
experiences of all children. For example 
we know Asian babies are lighter at birth 
and that mums from Asian backgrounds 
may be more prone to diabetes in 
pregnancy. We need to understand how 
this might affect the baby not just at 
birth but also later on in life. 
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Got a question? Need to contact us? 


Freephone: 0808 101 6223 
Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 
 


 


 


What if I want to talk to someone about the things in the survey? 


 


We hope you enjoyed taking part. If you are worried, upset or have questions 


about anything in the survey, or anything else in your life, talking to someone 


about it can help.  


 


Below are some organisations you can contact if you feel there isn’t anyone 


you can talk to. 


 


Sure Start Children’s Centres provide access to a range of early childhood 


services, as well as advice and support for parents and carers - from pregnancy 


to primary school.  You can find out more at www.gov.uk/sure-start-contact or 


telephone 0370 000 2288 (call charged at local rates). 


 


Citizens Advice Bureaux deliver advice services from community locations all 


over the United Kingdom.  They can provide advice online, in person, or by 


telephone.  You can find out more at 


www.citizensadvice.org.uk (in England and Wales) 


www.cas.org.uk (in Scotland) 


www.citizensadvice.co.uk (in Northern Ireland) 


 


  







There are also a number of charities which aim to provide assistance to 


parents.  Two are listed below: 


 


Family Lives has trained family support workers, both paid and volunteer, who 


offer all family members immediate and on-going help on the phone, online or 


in local communities.  You can find out more at www.familylives.org.uk or 


freephone 0808 800 2222. 


 


Gingerbread provides expert advice, practical support and campaign for single 


parents.  You can find out more at www.gingerbread.org.uk or freephone 0808 


802 0925 


 


How can I find out more? 


 


About the survey 


If you have any questions about the survey you can contact Ipsos MORI at 


life.study@ipsos.com on freephone 0808 101 6223. Calls from landlines are 


free but calls from mobile phones may vary, please check with your provider.  


 


About Life Study 


If you want to know more about the Life Study you can look at the website: 


www.lifestudy.ac.uk, email info@lifestudy.ac.uk or phone 020 7905 2137 (calls 


will be charged at local or national rates, depending where you live). 


Follow us at @LifeStudyUCL 


 


Thank you for your help 








 


 


 


 


 
 


Name 


Address 


 


 


15 October 2015 
 
Dear, 
 
Thank you very much for generously taking part in our recent survey about Life Study. The 
feedback you have given us will help us to improve this important study and to determine how 
best to encourage mothers to join in.  
 
As a small token of our appreciation, please find enclosed a £20 gift voucher. 
 
Thank you once again for supporting us in our work – we really appreciate you taking the time 
to do so.   
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
  
 
Professor Carol Dezateux FMedSci CBE  
Director of Life Study 
University College London 
 


Life Course Epidemiology and Biostatistics 
Institute of Child Health  
University College London  
30 Guilford Street 
London 
WC1N 1EH 
 
T +44 (0)20 7905 2758 
F +44 (0)20 7905 2381 
 www.lifestudy.ac.uk 
 



file://///greenjack/ebowman/Desktop/www.lifestudy.ac.uk
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TELL US IF YOU WANT TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 


LIFE STUDY 
If you want to find out more about Life Study, tick the YES box. This does not mean that you are 
agreeing to take part in the study. It means that you want more information about Life Study so 
you can then decide whether you want to take part. 


If you do not want us to contact you again, you should tick NO. 


Q1 Would you like to find out more about Life Study? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 YES, I want more information 


 
 NO, please do not contact me again 


 


Q2 I have… 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 One baby Twins Triplets or more babies 
 


   


 


Q3 Please write in the name of your baby below (If you had twins or more than two babies 
this time, please think about the baby that was born first) 
PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 


 


 FIRST NAME     SURNAME 


    


 


Q4 On what day was your baby born? 
  


 
 


DAY   MONTH   YEAR 


 
 


 PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 WRITE 
IN 


  


January   July  WRITE 
IN 


   


 
 


February   August   
 


 
  


March   September    
 


 
  


April   October  
   


 
 


  
May   November  


   
 


 
  June   December  
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Q5 Is your baby a boy or a girl? (If you had twins or more than two babies this time, please 
think about the baby that was born first) 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY 


 


 
 Boy 


 
 Girl 


 


Q6 Are you living with someone in this household as a couple? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 Yes 


 
 No 


 


Q7 If you want to find out more, please confirm and complete your contact details below: 


First name (please print clearly)   Surname (please print clearly) 


                      


Please can you provide an email address that we can contact you at. Please print carefully. 


 
 


                             


 


 
 


                             


 


We may get back in touch with you by telephone. Please provide up to two telephone numbers 
on which we can contact you.  These can be landlines or mobile numbers. 
 


PLEASE WRITE IN TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
BEST TIME (AM/PM) AND DAY 


TO CALL 


                    


                    


                    


 


Please write your address here: 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


Postcode: 
 


 


What will happen next?   If you send this form back, one of our interviewers will visit you in a 
short while to explain the study in more detail.  The leaflet enclosed with this letter provides 
more information about Life Study. 


1234567890 


E&W 
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Got a question? Need to contact us? 


Freephone: 0808 101 6223 
Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 


 


 


 


Dear Life Study participant and family, 


 


Thank you so much for letting our researcher visit you at home recently. 


 


We understand that things can be busy when you have a new baby so we want 


to let you know that the effort you have gone to to be a part of this important 


research is truly appreciated. 


 


We really value the time that you and your family are giving to support Life 


Study. It is only with your help that we will be able to make a difference in the 


lives of children and families - just like yours - now and in the future. 


 


If there is anything we could have done to make your Life Study experience 


better, either at the visit or with anything else, we’d really like to hear about it. 


Please let our research team know using the contact details above. 


 


We will be in touch again closer to when your baby is 12 months old to let you 


know about the survey. Stay up-to-date with Life Study news via our website 


www.lifestudy.ac.uk, or follow us on Facebook and Twitter @LifeStudyUCL. 


 


With best wishes 


 


Professor Carol Dezateux, Director of Life Study 



http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/
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Life Study 


 


A new national study of babies and families 
 
 


  
 
 
 


INSTRUCTIONS 


  


The questions can be answered by putting a tick in the box next to the answer that applies to 
you. Most questions ask you to “Tick one box only” however some ask you to “Please tick all 
that apply”. 


The questionnaire is easy to complete and will not take long. 


Please read the instructions for answering each question carefully. 


If you mark the wrong box, fill in the box and put a tick in the right one like this:  


Please check you have answered all the questions 


Please return the questionnaire to Ipsos MORI using the FREEPOST envelope provided. You 
do not need a stamp. 


 


Thank you very much for your help. 


S 


1234567890 BARCODE 
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If you would like more information in your own language, please contact us at the email 
address or phone number shown in the bottom box. 


 


Arabic 
 


Bengali 
 


Chinese 
 


Farsi 
 


French 
 


Gujurati 
 


Hindi 
 


Polish 
 


Portuguese 
 


Punjabi 
(Gurmukhi) 


 


Somali 
 


Spanish 
 


Tamil 
 


Urdu 
 


Welsh 


 


Os hoffwch fwy o fanylion yn eich iaith eich hun, os gwelwch yn dda 
cysylltwch ni efo’r cyfeiriad e-bost neu’r rhif ffôn a ddangoswyd yn y bocs 
isod 


 


Contact 0808 101 6223 or life.study@ipsos.com 
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Section A: Your baby 


 
This questionnaire asks about you and your new baby. 


If your baby is no longer with you, please cross the box below and return the 
questionnaire to us so we do not trouble you further. 


 
 My baby is no longer with me 


 


Q1 Did you give birth to a single baby, twins or more in your most recent pregnancy? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 A single baby 


 
 Twins 


 
 Triplets, quads or more 


 


Q2 Is your baby a boy or a girl? (If you had twins or more than two babies this time, please 
think about the baby that was born first) 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY 


 


 
 Boy 


 
 Girl 


 


Q3 Please write in the name of your baby below  
PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW  


 FIRST NAME     SURNAME 


    


 


Q4 On what day was your baby born? 
  


 
 


DAY   MONTH   YEAR 


 
 


 PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 WRITE 
IN 


  


January   July  WRITE 
IN 


   


 
 


February   August   
 


 
  


March   September    
 


 
  


April   October  
   


 
 


  
May   November  


   
 


 
  June   December  
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Q5 What was your due date (the day your baby was expected to be born)? 
  


 
 


DAY   MONTH   YEAR 


 
 


 PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 WRITE 
IN 


  


January   July  WRITE 
IN 


  
 


 
 


February   August   
 


 
  


March   September    
 


 
  


April   October  
   


 
 


  
May   November  


   
 


 
  June   December  


   
 


 


Section B: Baby eating behaviour 


 
These questions are about your baby’s appetite during his/her first few months of life. 
We are specifically interested in the period during which your baby is fed milk only, i.e. 
no solid foods or pre-prepared baby food yet. 


 


Q6 Thinking about the milk that your baby has received over the last 7 days, has he/she 
had…? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY 


 


 
 Only breast milk 


 
 Only infant formula 


 
 Breast milk and infant formula 
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Q7 How would you describe your baby’s feeding style at a typical daytime feed? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY FOR EACH ROW  


  Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 


a) My baby seems contented while feeding ...............        


b) My baby loves milk .................................................       


c) My baby finishes feeding quickly ............................       


d) My baby gets full up easily .....................................       


e) My baby takes more than 30 minutes to 
finish feeding ..........................................................       


f) My baby gets full before taking all the milk I 
think he/she should have .......................................       


g) My baby feeds slowly .............................................       


h) Even when my baby has just eaten well 
he/she is happy to feed again if offered .................       


i) My baby finds it difficult to manage a 
complete feed ........................................................       


j) If given the chance, my baby would always 
be feeding ..............................................................       


k) My baby enjoys feeding time ..................................       


l) If allowed to my baby would take too much 
milk ........................................................................       


 


Section C: Baby sleeping behaviour 


 
 


Q8 Where does your baby usually sleep? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 Infant basket or cot in a separate room 


 
 Infant basket or cot in parents’ room 


 
 In parents’ bed 


 
 Infant basket or cot in room with sibling 


 
Other (PLEASE TICK  AND WRITE IN BELOW) 


  


 


Q9 In what position does your baby sleep most of the time? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 On his/her tummy 


 
 On his/her side 


 
 On his/her back 
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Q10 How much time does your baby spend in sleep… 


PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 
 


 
 Hours Minutes 


a) During the NIGHT (between 7 in the evening and 7 in the 
morning) .............................................................................       


      


b) During the DAY (between 7 in the morning and 7 in the 
evening) .............................................................................      


 


Q11 PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 
 


 
 Hours Minutes 


 How much time during the night is your baby awake 
(from 10 in the evening to 6 in the morning)?       


 


Q12 PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 
 


 
 Hours Minutes 


 How long does it take to put your baby to sleep in the 
evening?       


 


Q13 How does your baby fall asleep? 


PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY 
 


 
 While feeding 


 
 Being rocked 


 
 Being held 


 
 In bed alone 


 
 In bed with parent 


 
Other (PLEASE TICK  AND WRITE IN BELOW) 


  


 


Q14 PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 
 


 
 Hours Minutes 


 At what time does your baby usually fall asleep for the 
night?     
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Q15 Do you consider your baby’s sleep as a problem? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 A very serious problem 


 
 A small problem 


 
 Not a problem at all 


 


Section D: About you and where you live 


 
 


Q16 What is your date of birth? 
  


 
 


DAY   MONTH   YEAR 


 
 


 PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 WRITE 
IN 


  


January   July  WRITE 
IN 


   


 
 


February   August   
 


 
  


March   September    
 


 
  


April   October  
   


 
 


  
May   November  


   
 


 
  June   December  


   
 


 


Q17 Are you living with someone in this household as a couple? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 Yes 


 
 No 


 


Please turn over the page 
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Q18 What type of accommodation do you live in? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


  A whole house or bungalow that is..  A flat, maisonette or apartment that is.. 


 
 Detached  In a purpose-built block of flats or 


tenement 


 
 Semi-detached  Part of a converted or shared house 


(including bedsits) 


 
 Terraced (including end-terrace)  In a commercial building (for example, in 


an office building, hotel, or over a shop) 


  A mobile or temporary structure that is… 


 
 A caravan or other mobile or temporary structure 


 


Q19 YOUR CONTACT DETAILS 


Ipsos MORI would like to contact you when your baby is between five and seven months old to 
ask you some questions about how you are getting on.  Your contact details will be kept 
confidential and will only be used for research purposes.  You can decide whether or not to take 
part when we contact you again, you do not need to decide now. 


First name (please print clearly) 
 


  Surname (please print clearly) 
 


                      


Please can you provide an email address that we can contact you at. Please print clearly. 


 
 


                             


 


 
 


                             


 


We may get back in touch with you by telephone. Please provide up to two telephone numbers 
on which we can contact you.  These can be landlines or mobile numbers. 
 


           


 


           


 


Please write your address here: 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


Postcode: 
 


 


S 


1234567890 BARCODE 
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Got a question? Need to contact us? 
Freephone: 0808 101 6223 


Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 
 


 


 


What if I want to talk to someone about the things in the survey? 


 


We hope you enjoyed taking part. If you are worried, upset or have questions 


about anything in the survey, or anything else in your life, talking to someone 


about it can help.  


 


Below are some organisations you can contact if you feel there isn’t anyone 


you can talk to. 


Citizens Advice Bureaux deliver advice services from community locations all 


over the United Kingdom.  They can provide advice online, in person, or by 


telephone.  You can find out more at 


www.citizensadvice.org.uk (in England and Wales) 


www.cas.org.uk (in Scotland) 


www.citizensadvice.co.uk (in Northern Ireland) 


 


Families Need Fathers offers information, advice and support services to help 


parents to achieve a positive outcome for their children.  You can find out 


more at www.fnf.org.uk 


 


The Fatherhood Institute helps mothers and fathers in the UK and 


internationally balance their ‘cash and care’ responsibilities and co-operate 


productively as a ‘parenting team’.  You can find out more at 


www.fatherhoodinstitute.org 


 


  



http://www.fnf.org.uk/

http://www.fatherhoodinstitute.org/
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There are also a number of charities which aim to provide assistance to 


parents.  Two are listed below: 


 


Family Lives has trained family support workers, both paid and volunteer, who 


offer all family members immediate and on-going help on the phone, online or 


in local communities.  You can find out more at www.familylives.org.uk or 


freephone 0808 800 2222. 


 


Gingerbread provides expert advice, practical support and campaign for single 


parents.  You can find out more at www.gingerbread.org.uk or freephone 0808 


802 0925 


 


How can I find out more? 


 


About the survey 


If you have any questions about the survey you can contact Ipsos MORI at 


life.study@ipsos.com on freephone 0808 101 6223. Calls from landlines are 


free but calls from mobile phones may vary, please check with your provider.  


 


About Life Study 


If you want to know more about the Life Study you can look at the website: 


www.lifestudy.ac.uk, email info@lifestudy.ac.uk or phone 020 7905 2137 (calls 


will be charged at local or national rates, depending where you live). 


Follow us at @LifeStudyUCL 


 


Thank you for your help 
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Got a question? Need to contact us? 


Freephone: 0808 101 6223 
Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


August 2015 
 


Congratulations on your new baby! 


The Office for National Statistics (ONS) contacted you recently on our behalf to invite you to 


take part in Life Study. You provided your contact details to Ipsos MORI, so we are 


contacting you now to tell you more about what happens next. 


 


Ipsos MORI are carrying out the interviews for this important new study of babies in Britain. 


Over the next few years, they shall be collecting information about the lives of around 


20,000 babies and their families on behalf of the Life Study team at University College 


London.  The enclosed leaflet explains a bit more about the interview and what it involves, 


and we hope very much that you will agree to take part. 


 


Your interviewer, ______________________________, will visit you shortly to ask for an 


interview at a time convenient to you. Ipsos MORI interviewers always carry identification 


cards, and will treat everything you say in the strictest confidence.  We, too, will treat your 


answers as confidential and will not pass them to anyone outside the research team. 


 


Your interviewer should be able to answer most of the questions you have about the study, 


and will have spare copies of the information leaflet.  However, if you do have any further 


questions or concerns please so call us on 0808 101 6223 or e-mail life.study@ipsos.com.  


We would be happy to discuss them with you. 


 


We hope you enjoy the interview and thank you for helping us with this study. 


 


With kind regards 


 
 
Professor Carol Dezateux 
Scientific Director of Life Study 








  


Further to our recent conversation, I confirm that I have arranged to visit you 


for the Life Study 


 


on ………………..................................   at ………………................................. 


Before I visit, it would be helpful if you (and your partner) could read the 


Participant Information Sheet provided in advance.  If you need to rearrange 


the appointment, please contact me on the number below. 


 


Name: …………………………….  Contact number: ……………….…………… 


 


15-028292-01 APPOINTMENT CARD 030815 FINAL 


  


 


Further to our recent conversation, I confirm that I have arranged to visit you 


for the Life Study 


 


on ………………..................................   at ………………................................. 


Before I visit, it would be helpful if you (and your partner) could read the 


Participant Information Sheet provided in advance.  If you need to rearrange 


the appointment, please contact me on the number below. 


 


Name: …………………………….  Contact number: ……………….…………… 


 


15-028292-01 APPOINTMENT CARD 030815 FINAL 


    


    


 


Further to our recent conversation, I confirm that I have arranged to visit you 


for the Life Study 


 


on ………………..................................   at ………………................................. 


Before I visit, it would be helpful if you (and your partner) could read the 


Participant Information Sheet provided in advance.  If you need to rearrange 


the appointment, please contact me on the number below. 


 


Name: …………………………….  Contact number: ……………….…………… 


 


15-028292-01 APPOINTMENT CARD 030815 FINAL 


  


 


Further to our recent conversation, I confirm that I have arranged to visit you 


for the Life Study 


 


on ………………..................................   at ………………................................. 


Before I visit, it would be helpful if you (and your partner) could read the 


Participant Information Sheet provided in advance.  If you need to rearrange 


the appointment, please contact me on the number below. 


 


Name: …………………………….  Contact number: ……………….…………… 


 


15-028292-01 APPOINTMENT CARD 030815 FINAL 
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Got a question? Need to contact us? 


Freephone: 0808 101 6223 
Email: life.study@ipsos.com 


 


 


 


 


Dear Life Study participant, 


 


Thank you so much for letting our researcher visit you at home recently. 


 


We we want to let you know that the effort you have gone to to be a part of 


this important research is truly appreciated. 


 


We really value the time that you are giving to support Life Study. It is only 


with your help that we will be able to make a difference in the lives of children 


now and in the future. 


 


If there is anything we could have done to make your Life Study experience 


better, either at the visit or with anything else, we’d really like to hear about it. 


Please let our research team know using the contact details above. 


 


We will be in touch again closer to when your baby is 12 months old to let you 


know about the survey. Stay up-to-date with Life Study news via our website 


www.lifestudy.ac.uk, or follow us on Facebook and Twitter @LifeStudyUCL. 


 


With best wishes 


 


Professor Carol Dezateux, Director of Life Study 



http://www.lifestudy.ac.uk/
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TELL US IF YOU WANT TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 


LIFE STUDY 
If you want to find out more about Life Study, tick the YES box. This does not mean that you are 
agreeing to take part in the study. It means that you want more information about Life Study so 
you can then decide whether you want to take part. 


If you do not want us to contact you again, you should tick NO. 


Q1 Would you like to find out more about Life Study? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 YES, I want more information 


 
 NO, please do not contact me again 


 


Q2 I have… 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 One baby Twins Triplets or more babies 
 


   


 


Q3 Please write in the name of your baby below (If you had twins or more than two babies 
this time, please think about the baby that was born first) 
PLEASE WRITE IN BELOW 


 


 FIRST NAME     SURNAME 


    


 


Q4 On what day was your baby born? 
  


 
 


DAY   MONTH   YEAR 


 
 


 PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 WRITE 
IN 


  


January   July  WRITE 
IN 


   


 
 


February   August   
 


 
  


March   September    
 


 
  


April   October  
   


 
 


  
May   November  


   
 


 
  June   December  
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Q5 Is your baby a boy or a girl? (If you had twins or more than two babies this time, please 
think about the baby that was born first) 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY 


 


 
 Boy 


 
 Girl 


 


Q6 Are you living with someone in this household as a couple? 
PLEASE TICK  ONE BOX ONLY  


 
 Yes 


 
 No 


 


Q7 If you want to find out more, please confirm and complete your contact details below: 


First name (please print clearly)   Surname (please print clearly) 


                      


Please can you provide an email address that we can contact you at. Please print carefully. 


 
 


                             


 


 
 


                             


 


We may get back in touch with you by telephone. Please provide up to two telephone numbers 
on which we can contact you.  These can be landlines or mobile numbers. 
 


PLEASE WRITE IN TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
BEST TIME (AM/PM) AND DAY 


TO CALL 


                    


                    


                    


 


Please write your address here: 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


 
 


Postcode: 
 


 


What will happen next?   If you send this form back, one of our interviewers will visit you in a 
short while to explain the study in more detail.  The leaflet enclosed with this letter provides 
more information about Life Study. 


S 


1234567890 BARCODE 





